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Executives and Leaders


   Employee stock options--United States. Executives--United States--Attitudes.


   Leadership--United States. Leadership--Study and teaching--United States.


   Employees Relocation. Service industries. Executives.


   Chief executive officers--Salaries, etc.--United States.


Executives and Leaders


Executives United States. Middle managers United States.


Compensation management. Executives Salaries, etc. Risk.


Leadership. Small groups.


Incentives in industry. Executives Salaries, etc. Performance awards. Golf Tournaments Economic aspects.

Executives Salaries, etc. United States. Corporations United States. Organizational effectiveness.


Compensation management United States. Executives Salaries, etc. United States. Wages United States.


Executives Salaries, etc. United States.


Afro-American women executives. Promotions United States.


Leadership.


Executives. Executives Venezuela.


Communication in management. Leadership.


Employees--Rating of--Case studies. Leadership--Case studies.


Leadership--Case Studies. Social groups--Case studies. Social psychology.

1968. M.S. Turney, John Richard. **Technical competence and other leadership role requirements as perceived by technical-professional subordinates and managers in different organizational functions and levels.** Advisor: N. Rosen.  
*Employees Rating of.* *Promotions.* *Executive ability.* *Employee attitude surveys.*  
*Professional employees.*

1965. M.S. Rance, David Elvin. **Behavioral, attitudinal and perceptual differences between certain group leaders under conflicting conditions of social support; a laboratory investigation.**  
*Leadership.* *Social interaction.*

1965. M.S. Weissenberg, Peter. **An investigation into the relationships between psychological differentiation, leadership style and interpersonal perception.**  
*Leadership.* *Psychology, Industrial.*

1964. Ph.D. Jain, Sagar Chand. **Social origins and careers of industrial managers in India.**  
*Executives India.* *Industrial management India.* *Occupational mobility India.* *India Economic policy.* *Industries India.*

1963. Ph.D. Buck, Vernon E. **Job pressures on managers: sources, subjects, and correlates.**  
*Industrial relations.* *Executives.* *Psychology, Industrial.* *Supervisors.*

1961. M.S. Galvin, Miles Eugene and United States. International Cooperation Administration. **The Latin American Union Leadership Training Program of the Labor Relations Institute of the University of Puerto Rico.**  
*University of Puerto Rico.* *Latin American Union Leadership Training Program.*  
*University of Puerto Rico.* *Labor Relations Institute.* *Labor unions Latin America.* *Latin America Economic conditions.* *Latin America Social conditions.*

*Matrices.* *Mathematics.* *Executives.*

*Executives--Selection and appointment.*

1960. M.S. Weishaupt, Arenda Jetske Hannie Spiele, New York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations and Effective Executive Leadership Program. **An evaluation study of the "Effective executive leadership program"; a seminar on human relations in Executives and Leaders**
administration.

Executives--Training of.  Industrial relations--Study and teaching.

1958.  M.S.  Rushforth, Norman Burleigh and New York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations.  Evaluating student conference leadership training; a study utilizing Q-technique.

Leadership.  Group decision making.  Meetings.


Labor movement West Indies, British.  Labor unions West Indies, British.  Working class West Indies, British Political activity.


1953.  Ph.D.  Sparks, Lois Remmers (Dean).  Front office leadership: the decline of militancy in two union locals.

Labor unions--Officials and employees.  Shop stewards.  Labor union members.

